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On the cover

Organic red apple harvest at Lyman’s Orchard in rural Massachusetts. Lyman’s apples,
pears and peaches are sold through Red Tomato, a non-profit marketing firm that helps
family farmers selling high-quality, organic produce to connect with buyers and markets.
See page 14 for grant write-up. Photograph by Chris Cartter.
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EExxeeccuuttiivvee  SSuummmmaarryy

FFUULLLL
FFAAMMIILLYY,,  UUNNCCOONNVVEENNTTIIOONNAALL,,  LLEEGGAACCYY,,  LLEEAARRNNIINNGG

I hate acronyms… but I couldn't resist this one.

Because lately Congress, the Internal Revenue Service and the newspapers have emphasized loudly the rules, regulations,
abuses, and mechanics of foundations and non-profit organizations, I have chosen to highlight, instead, the fundamental reasons why
we can and should celebrate family foundations.  As participating members of the Council on Foundations, we will continually
improve the rules, regulations and mechanics of these wonderful vehicles of family philanthropy.  We will listen to the critics and
learn from past mistakes.  As a family and as a foundation, we will re-examine and fine tune our policies and practices.  We will
evaluate our grantsmanship and our financial management thoroughly and regularly---but more importantly than process and 
mechanics, we must articulate why families and individuals are doing this important philanthropic work.

The agenda for the Kohlberg Foundation is always a FULL one.  The conversation is lively, and the bin of ideas, 
opinions and questions is usually quite full.  The challenge of working for this organization is that each day offers not only a robust
"to-do" list, but most days, in addition, at least one unforeseen opportunity arrives, bringing a chance to learn about something or
someone quite unique.  It's the perfect liberal arts career.  During a job interview, I sometimes tell a new intern or a rookie program
officer that we will need a high tolerance for ambiguity and a willingness to juggle ideas.  As jugglers, our hands are seriously FULL.

What does FULL stand for at the Kohlberg Foundation?
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FAMILY

Fun. This is, without question, a family foundation. Although it is larger than many family foundations, The
Kohlberg Foundation maintains a family focus with a strong majority of family board members and the active involvement of mul-
tiple generations.  The first generation has set the course and they continue to lead by example in both living the family 
mission statement and creating their philanthropic legacy.  The second generation team, composed of both siblings and spouses,
recently affirmed the mission, vision, and values as they re-examined the core grantmaking strategies for the Vision Fund, the 
programs led by the second generation.  The team is also actively encouraging members of the third generation to explore their phil-
anthropic passions, to become involved with organizations and projects that interest them, and to learn grantmaking skills through
small grants and volunteer experiences.  Ultimately, a key question at retreat discussions has been----Does this 
philanthropic work bring people pleasure and satisfaction?  Does it strengthen the family?  Can there also be an element of fun?
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Kohlberg Family members building houses in Mexico over the Thanksgiving Holiday.
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UNCONVENTIONAL Understanding

This Foundation wants to engage with grantee organizations, to understand their strategies and goals, and to choose 
opportunities where the grants will make a difference. We do not, however, want to micro-manage them. Not afraid of start-ups or
new programs, usually not a "me-too" grantmaker, the Kohlberg Foundation program officers will try to understand the
underlying issues, opportunities and problems to bring forth a grant strategy that may not be the obvious choice outlined in the
organization's glossy capital campaign brochure.  We seek case-by-case solutions, rather than off-the-shelf proposals.

LEGACY

As we watch our children and grandchildren grow and mature, thoughtful people must consider what we are doing to the
planet, to our communities and to our families to create a legacy of positive growth, stewardship and loving kindness.  This 
family and this foundation consider these responsibilities seriously. In actions large and small, the Kohlberg Foundation works
toward leaving a legacy that engenders pride and supports a variety of small (and not so small) moves to improve the future.  The
centerpiece of these efforts is most obviously our environmental program, but integrative medicine, sometimes called new 
medicine, has also been a legacy opportunity.  This emerging system of healthcare strives to re-connect healthcare professionals
(including, but not limited to doctors) with patients, to treat the human body, mind and spirit holistically, to link sophisticated 
science and technology with traditional healing arts, and to re-instill dignity, humanness and confidence in a medical system that has
become broken in many ways.  This movement has been emerging over the last decade, and we are pleased that it is now 
gaining mainstream momentum and acceptance.  We also work in the more familiar world of youth at risk, hoping to find 
unconventional approaches to the problems facing vulnerable young adults and their families. The omnipresent challenge of
working with youth-at-risk presents an opportunity that every parent, every teacher, and every brother and sister can identify each 
day. Most everyone can think of a personal example of a young person or their family that faces a threatening situation.  When the
Kohlberg Foundation tried to define "youth-at-risk", there was considerable discussion around the fact that every youth, by virtue 
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of being an adolescent in our society, is at risk.  While our grantmaking program targets those most seriously compromised, we 
recognize the ever-present threats and problems that kids and families face.  Collectively and individually, our children are our
legacy, and that's no small  responsibility.

LEARNING - LISTENING

Progress is about learning, and learning is about listening. In choosing grant opportunities wisely and 
evaluating our work and the work of our grantees, we are constantly learning and refining our approach.  In the discovery or due
diligence phase of our  relationship with an organization we sometimes start with a small grant or project, so that we have an inter-
active view of how the group works.  The Kohlberg Foundation is not a passive investor and we like to hear from our grantees about
both positive and negative results of grants and activities.  Our evaluation process is a series of conversations that we hope will
serve both the funded organization and our curious trustees.  The emphasis is on understanding the outcomes and challenges around
the work we support, continuous learning and improvement, and gathering useful information that will help us to make better deci-
sions going forward.  Each year we do concentrated evaluations on roughly 10% of our grant portfolio.  The sample is selected, in
part, based on where we feel we want to learn more.  We want case studies of both things that worked well and less successful sit-
uations.  We sometimes evaluate and study clusters of grants within a program area or grants that suggest a regional issue or a recur-
ring problem.  But most importantly, we do not see evaluation as a pass or fail judgment on grantees or a 
mechanical rating of performance.  It's an opportunity to take time to listen and learn from our clients about what is working or not
working out in the real world.  It informs our strategy and it refills our coffer of ideas and energy.  It fuels our "deal flow" and pro-
vides a necessary reality check.  Our evaluation process is not a conventional, statistically based analysis; it's more 
organic, holistic and adaptive, but it's a tool that helps us learn and encourages us to listen.
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One of the best listeners and one of the most active learners I have ever met is a distinguished gentleman named 
Al Viebranz.  Al served this foundation and this family over many, many years, watching and helping each generation to grow,
and to learn and to laugh with one another.  He strengthened each member of the clan as a friend and a wise counselor, 

willing to speak his truth with loving kindness. 

In this world of yin and yang, the companion of FULL is EMPTY….and we have experienced one particularly
empty feeling of late.  Mr. Alfred C. Viebranz, our trustee, colleague, teacher, mentor and friend passed away after a long
illness. His chair is empty, but the basket of wonderful memories and tidbits of fun and mischief is full to over
flowing. We are truly thankful that Al Viebranz has left his  mark on The Kohlberg Foundation. 

Sincerely,

Nancy White McCabe
Executive Director
The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc.
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Al Viebranz, trustee, mentor, and treasured friend of the Foundation,  is seen here 
discovering a penguin in his characteristic way: a wondrous exchange, an on-going 
dialogue, spoken, unspoken, delightfully witty, always loving.
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The Kohlberg Foundation 
Selected Grants of the General Fund
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania $5,125,000
Five million dollars of this grant is dedicated to the second installment for renovation of Parrish Hall, a multipurpose building at the
heart of the campus.  $75,000 represents the final payment of a five-year pledge for maintenance of the Mullan Tennis Center.  An
additional $50,000 will establish a fund to develop a pre-business program at the college.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, Baltimore, Maryland    $820,554
This grant is the third of five installments to help build the Center for Integrative Medicine at the University. The center is 
comprised of a "think-tank" for healthcare ideas and policy, a research center for scientific investigation, a clinical center based on
whole-person care, and an education center focused on humanistic values training for practitioners.    
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________   
PROTEUS FUND, Amherst, Massachusetts $650,000
The Proteus Fund supports strategies for campaign reform, increased civic participation, the encouragement of advocacy and activist
leadership among young adults.  Support is targeted to progressive projects with Bill Moyers, and a stronger voice for public 
education on conservation.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MESERVE-KUNHARDT FOUNDATION, Chappaqua, New York  $425,000
A $275,000 grant was made to support the preservation of the Meserve-Kunhardt Collection, an extensive compilation of American
historical artifacts, Lincoln documents, photographs, letters, and 9/11 footage.  An additional $150,000 grant was also made to
support production costs for a documentary on the Hudson Sloop Clearwater.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE, Purchase, New York $150,000
2004 marks the inauguration of the Elizabeth McCormack Scholars program with a $100,000 gift to establish the program and 
support three student scholars.  An additional $50,000 supports the Duchesne Center for Religion and Social Justice community 
service programs. The Center links academic courses, community outreach and collaboration with community organizations. 
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Elizabeth McCormack (center) with the first incoming class of
McCormack scholars at Manhattanville College.

Parrish Hall at Swarthmore College. Major renovations main-
tain the 19th century exterior while modernizing the interior. 
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NORTHERN WESTCHESTER HOSPITAL CENTER, Mount Kisco, New York $115,000
$85,000 of this grant is dedicated to complementary services for in-patient care.  $15,000 will sponsor a physician retreat on comple-
mentary medicine.   
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LEGAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN, New York, New York $125,000
Legal Services for Children provides high quality legal services and other social services for children who are economically 
disadvantaged and/or disabled. Without the services provided by LSC, these children would have been denied the basic entitlements
that have been designed for them.  This grant concludes a three-year $225,000 pledge.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TENACITY, Allston, Massachusetts  $75,000
A second installment of $75,000 will assist expansion of programs that improve academic, character and physical development of
urban youth through tennis instruction and academic support.     
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CENTER FOR HEALTH AND HEALING, Mount Kisco, New York $50,000
This grant will assist the center's transfer to a physician owned primary care model affiliated with Northern Westchester Hospital.
The Center continues to offer medical and nursing consultation with a wide range of alternative and complementary healing modali-
ties.  Programs include nutritional and psychological counseling, stress management, and healthy living/aging techniques.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SPORTS AND ARTS IN SCHOOL FOUNDATION, Long Island City, New York $50,000
SASF's longitudinal research studies demonstrate that the qualities of self-esteem and self-discipline developed through sports and arts,
correlate with improved academic performance.  Funds will support after-school programs including art, ballet, basketball, chess,
dance, karate, tennis, and others,  in NYC public elementary and middle schools.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ENVIRONOMENTAL CAREERS ORGANIZATION, Boston, Massachusetts $33,667
Through managed environmental projects and paid internship programs with government agencies, nonprofit organizations, and 
corporations across the US, ECO educates, trains, and mentors students and recent graduates of diverse backgrounds to become the
environmental leaders of a sustainable society.  The Foundation grants support internships at the Foundation offices and in the field.
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ARTS AND CULTURE
Amherst Center for Stage and Screen $ 10,000
Asian Cultural Council $ 25,000
Blue Stone Actors Project $ 10,000
Jacob Burns Film Center $ 10,000
Lux Art Institute $ 7,500
Northern Westchester Center for the Arts $ 10,000
Roundabout Theatre Company $ 2,500
Small Press Center $ 500

CIVIC COMMUNITY &
PUBLIC POLICY
Advocacy Institute $ 500
Alliance for Justice $ 10,000
Edgartown Fireman's Association $ 300
Four One Five Society $ 15,000
Human Rights First $ 5,000
Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights $ 1,000
Martha's Vineyard Preservation Trust $ 5,000
Mount Kisco Volunteer Fire Department $ 500
National Abortion Rights Action League $ 1,000
National Center for Family Philanthropy $ 54,000
Village/Town of Mount Kisco $ 7,000
Yorktown Heights Engine Company #1 $ 300

EDUCATION
Berea College $ 1,500
Brooklyn Law School $ 25,000
Chilmark Public Library $ 500
Columbia Law School $ 5,500
Hampshire Country School $ 10,000
Mount Kisco Day Care Center $ 50,000
New Rochelle Fund for Educational Excellence $ 15,000
New Visions for Public Schools $ 5,000
Thirteen-WNET $ 5,000
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum $ 5,000
University of the Virgin Islands $ 2,000

ENVIRONMENT
Natural History Museum of the Adirondacks $ 5,000
Environmental Grantmakers Association $ 1,500
Felix Neck Wildlife Sanctuary $ 1,000
Great Pond Foundation $ 25,000
Hudson River Sloop Clearwater $ 30,000
Long Live the Kings $ 2,500
National Campaign for Sustainable Agriculture $ 1,000
Sheriff's Meadow Foundation $ 5,000
Teatown Lake Reservation Inc. $ 10,000
The Polly Hill Arboretum $ 5,000
Vineyard Conservation Society $ 5,000

Additional General Fund Grants by Program Area
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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HUMAN SERVICES
A Home $ 5,000
Family Services of Westchester $ 20,000
Hemlock Foundation $ 1,000
Neighbors Link of Westchester $ 25,000
Population Council $ 5,000
Vineyard House Inc. $ 5,000
Westchester ARC $ 2,500
Westchester Food Patch $ 5,000
Young Women's Christian Association $ 500
Youth with a Mission $ 11,250

MEDICAL
American Lyme Disease $ 5,000
Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia Foundation $ 5,000
Children's Rehabilitation Center $ 100
Devereux Foundation $ 25,000
Foundation Fighting Blindness $ 1,000
Hospice Care of Westchester and Putnam $ 6,000
Maimonides Medical Center $ 20,000
March of Dimes $ 7,000
Martha's Vineyard Hospital Foundation $ 10,000
Mount Kisco Volunteer Ambulance Corps. $ 500
National Alliance for Research 

on Schizophrenia & Depression $ 2,500
NYU Medical Center $ 10,000
Open Door $ 10,000
Planned Parenthood Hudson Peconic Inc. $ 1,500

Prostate Cancer Research $ 25,000
The Burke Rehabilitation Hospital $ 5,000
United Cerebral Palsy Association of Westchester $ 100
White Plains Hospital Center $ 5,000

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Boys and Girls Club of Westchester $ 10,000
Boys are Girls Club of Newark $ 10,000
New York Junior Tennis League $ 5,000
Washington Tennis and Education Foundation $ 20,000

OTHER
International Community Foundation $ 10,000
The Foundation Center $ 1,000
Whatgoesaround.org $ 7,500
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______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ABILITY BEYOND DISABILITY, Brookfield, Connecticut

The organization enables individuals whose independent living skills are impaired by disability, illness or injury, to achieve and
maintain self-reliance, fulfillment and comfort at home, at work and in the community.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AFTER SCHOOL ALL STARS & AMERICAN NATIONAL RUGBY LEAGUE, Los Angeles, California
After School All Stars’ mission is to give at-risk youth positive alternatives to drugs, gangs, and violence during summers and 
non-school time.  The American National Rugby League (ANRL) in cooperation with After-School All-Stars is working to 
develop an after-school Rugby League Youth Development Program in several cities. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY SLICKERS, INC., Wolcott, Connecticut
City Slickers is a multicultural diversity awareness program offered to children in Connecticut’s inner cities.  Learning to under-
stand, ride and care for horses offers a bridge for youth to cross socioeconomic and racial boundaries with each other.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PUPPIES BEHIND BARS, New York, New York
Puppies Behind Bars trains prison inmates to raise puppies to become guide dogs for the blind and explosive detection canines for
law enforcement.

GGeenneerraattiioonn  33

The third generation of Kohlberg family members to be
active in defining and carrying out the Foundation mission
is fondly referred to as G3. These family members are
philanthropists in training and range in ages from 10-25.
The following organizations were awarded grants in 2004
as a result of G3 evaluation by site-visit, interviews, deter-
mination of merit, and affinity.

City Slickers Annual Horseshow held in Florida
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NEW GRANTS

to ensure thoughtful and sustainable use of natural resources
and protect wild spaces for future generations 

~ from the Vision Fund Mission Statement

VISION FUND

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

PROGRAM
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GLOBAL GREENGRANTS FUND, Boulder, Colorado $50,000
Global Greengrants is a pioneer, small-scale grantmaking organization with advisory boards around the world that make grants to tap
local activist circles. Funds will be used to make a series of environmental and capacity building grants in the $500 to $5,000 range,
restricted to Baja California, Mexico. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, Woods Hole, Massachusetts $25,000
The sandplain ecosystems (grasslands and shrublands) of Massachusetts's coastal plains hold some of the rarest plants in the
Northeastern United States. However, more than 90% of the sandplains that were present during the 19th century have disappeared.
This grant supports a conference for sandplain scientists and conservation professionals to identify best practices in sandplain restora-
tion and conservation efforts, and strategies for collaborative conservation efforts. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OPEN SPACE INSTITUTE, New York, New York $25,000
The Open Space Institute protects endangered landscapes through acquisition, conservation easements, loan programs, and creative
partnerships.  Commissioned to conduct research and interviews to produce a Massachusetts Conservation Assessment, the institute’s 
assessment will help grantmakers to understand local conservation priorities in Massachusetts, and to conserve more land through 
partnerships with regional and local conservancies. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

RED TOMATO, Canton, Massachusetts   $75,000
Red Tomato strengthens the viability of family farms by increasing consumers' access to locally and sustainably produced foods.  This
first year grant will help to improve communication and marketing of Red Tomato's Northeastern ECO apples program.  ECO Apples
works to make high-quality, environmentally friendly apples commercially viable for local farmers to produce.
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WiLDCOAST, Imperial Beach, California $50,000
WiLDCOAST is an international conservation team dedicated to preserving
endangered marine species and coastal wildlands of the Californias.  The
organization is funded through this grant to work in Los Angeles Bay
(east coast of the Baja Peninsula) at the grassroots level to demonstrate
easements as an alternative to selling land for development.

Report from the Field:
WiLDCOAST worked with  Pronatura to negotiate easements that help
poor Mexican fishing families retain their land and preserve their way of
life.  In so doing, some of the world's most stunning desert coastline on
Baja's Sea of Cortez has been preserved. This process added an element
of social and economic justice to the area of private lands conservation in
a way that we never could have imagined.                               

~ Executive Director, Serge Dedina

La Unica Nature Reserve is protected with a conservation
easement through the work of WiLDCOAST and Pronatura.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CHARLOTTE MAXWELL COMMUNITY CLINIC, Oakland, California $25,000
CMCC delivers both medical and associated social services to improve low-income women's chances for survival and quality of life
during cancer treatment. This grant will help launch a new Navigation program in which social workers help clients navigate the 
complexity of medical services, social services, and required paperwork to understand and complete their treatment plans.

Report from the Field:
“Poverty is the greatest common denominator for non-recovery from cancer, and most of Charlotte Maxwell's clients are faced
with the dual struggle of cancer and poverty. We cannot hope to ameliorate all of the many problems that our clients face, but
we know that we need to find a way to walk with them through these difficult times, increase our ability to communicate with
them, keep up with changes in their cancer status, and be a steady source of complementary and alternative medicine treat-
ments, social services,  advocacy, and support.”         ~ Cari Napoles, Executive Director and Beverly Burns, Medical Director
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE, Boston, Massachusetts $80,000
The Dana-Farber Cancer Institute conducts research in breast cancer disease and treatments. In honor of Amy Kohlberg Quinlan, the
Vision Fund supported 16 walkers in the (Dana Farber sponsored) Jimmy Fund Walkathon to support the fight against cancer. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MARIN SERVICES FOR WOMEN, Greenbrae, California $20,000
A substance abuse treatment center for women, MSW recognizes women's societal and familial roles as central to community health.
The Center therefore emphasizes family systems health, and women's personal, relational, social and economic empowerment as 
central to their recovery.   Funds support yoga, anger management, and family health programs.

NEW GRANTS

to encourage integrative initiative in the 
spiritual, physical and mental aspects of healing

~ from the Vision Fund Mission Statement

VISION FUND

INTEGRATIVE
MEDICINE
PROGRAM
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Charlotte Maxwell Community Clinic
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VISION FUND

YOUTH AT RISK
PROGRAM

NEW GRANTS

to empower youth-at-risk to make positive choices for healthy lives

~ from the Vision Fund Mission Statement

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BOSTON-AREA YOUTH ORGANIZING PROJECT, Boston, MA $40,000
BYOP increases the power of youth to create positive social change in their communities.  This grant is dedicated to training youth to
take their issues of concern through the proper channels leading to successful policy change. Skills taught include understanding the
social justice and the democratic process,relationship building, public speaking, and understanding the dynamics of power and change. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOOD PROJECT, Dorchester, Massachusetts  $75,000
This grant will support the Food Project to significantly expand their urban enterprise project that uses a salsa production and 
catering enterprise to teach business skills to disadvantaged youth.  Much of the food to be used in the salsa and catering enterprise
comes from The Food Project's own urban gardens and suburban farm, grown by youth of all economic and social backgrounds.  

Report from the Field: “There is a peaceful revolution that is taking place in schools, gardens, and farms all across America
and the world.  Every day, more and more young people from different backgrounds are growing produce, raising livestock,
running farmers' markets, demanding access to healthy food.  We are fostering a social culture that reflects our agriculture,
where diversity is strength, where both self-reliance and interdependence are valued, and where youth have meaningful roles
that prepare them to be wise stewards of land and effective caretakers of community.”   ~  Patricia Gray, Executive Director
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN, Boston, Massachusetts $40,000
Seventy percent of all reported child abuse cases in Massachusetts are ultimately deemed "unsupported."  These cases are at high risk
for repeated abuse, and yet are ineligible for support from the Department of Social Services (DSS).  The Vision Fund is supporting
MSPCC's pilot program, Connecting Families to demonstrate that unsupported cases are at risk, that families respond
effectively to social services, and families in the Connecting Families program do not repeat reports of abuse to the DSS.
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The Food Project: clockwise from top left: young urban farmers; youth 
harvesting flowers in Lincoln, MA; proud youth presenting their salsa product.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

YOUTH-AT-RISK

VISION FUND

MULTIPLE
YEAR

GRANTS

Amazon Conservation Team $ 50,000
International Conservation Foundation $ 180,000
Jane Goodall Institute $ 192,532
Natural Resources Council of Maine $ 50,000
Rainforest Alliance $ 114,900
Environmental Careers Organization $ 11,656
World Education $ 160,000

Amazon Conservation Team $ 56,000
Gilda's Club of Westchester $ 25,000
Listening Community Center $ 25,000
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center $ 100,000
Silent Spring/ARTS $ 109,238
Susan G. Komen Foundation $ 5,000
True North $ 25,000
University of South Florida $ 15,000
Zen Hospice $ 35,000

Peace Games $ 30,000
World Education $ 200,000
Youth with a Mission $ 30,120

Amazon Conservation Team Jane Goodall Institute Peace Project World Education Institute
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Statements of Assets, Liabilities and Net Assets - Tax Basis
December 31, 2004 and 2003 (Thousands of Dollars)

Assets: 2004 2003
Equity Investments, at quoted market value $ 62,200 $  45,360

Limited Partnership/Limited Liability Company/ 
Other Investment Vehicles 82,539 117,128

Cash and Cash Equivalents (including funds
held by investment custodians) 45,165                 25,430

Fixed Income Investments 75,199 74,004

Other Assets       8,348   3,556
Total Assets $ 273,451        $ 265,478

Liabilities:
Accrued Expenses ---      ---
Accounts Payable             1                1

Total Liabilities  1 1

Unrestricted Net Assets 273,450 265,477
Total Liabilities and Net Assets    $ 273,451 $ 265,478

See Auditor’s Report and accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Statements of Revenues and Other Changes in Net Assets - Tax Basis 
December 31, 2004 and 2003  (Thousands of Dollars)

2004 2003

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED: $  4,500 $ 4,545
REVENUE AND GAINS:
Dividends/Interest/Other 472 878

Income & Appreciation on Fixed Income Portfolio 3,456                   2,125

Income & Appreciation (Depreciation)
of Equity Portfolio 7,361  10,793 

Income & Appreciation (Depreciation)of Limited 5,649 (5,956)
Partnership/Limited Liability Companies/Other
Investment Vehicles                           

Other Income (Expense)             5 (41)
Total Revenues and Gains 16,493 7,799 

GRANTS & OTHER EXPENSES:
Grants Authorized 12,502 12,018
Administrative Expenses 900    636
Excise Taxes 68         29
Total Grants and Expenses 13,470 12,683

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS 7,973        (339) 
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS (BOY)   265,477   265,816
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS (EOY) $273,450             $265,477 

See Auditors’ Report and accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows - Tax Basis 
December 31, 2004 and 2003 (Thousands of Dollars)

CASH FLOWS FROM 2004 2003
OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Contributions received $ 4,500 $ 4,545

Investment income 1,019 1,088

Miscellaneous income 11 3

Cash grants paid (12,502) (12,018)

Cash paid for administrative expenses (900) (657)

Federal excise tax paid            (68)           (29)
Net cash used by operating activities (7,940) (7,068)

CASH FLOWS FROM
INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from sale of investments 64,814                 65,269   

Purchase of investments (37,139) (56,440)
Net cash provided (used) by investing activities              27,675                 8,829

NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
In Cash & Cash Equivalents    19,735                   1,761
Cash and Cash Equivalents (BOY) 25,430 23,669
Cash and Cash Equivalents (EOY) $45,165   $25,430
See Auditors’ Report and accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Notes to Financial Statements December 31, 2004 (Thousands of Dollars)
1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Purpose
The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) is a private family  foundation.    The Foundation’s primary focus is to provide support for health
and medical research, education and the environment.

Accounting Basis
The Foundation’s policy is to prepare its financial statements on the tax basis of accounting, which is similar to a modified cash
basis.  Consequently, certain revenue is recognized when received rather than when earned, and certain expenses and grants 
recognized when cash is disbursed rather than when the obligation is incurred.  The Foundation’s financial statements are repared in
accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations,
and report information regarding its financial position and activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, tem-
porarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net assets.  The Foundation follows SFAS No. 116, Accounting for 
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Contributions Received and Contributions Made, under which contributions are recognized as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or
.permanently restricted support depending on the existence or nature of any donor restrictions.  The Foundation has no temporary or 
permanently restricted net assets.

Investments
The Foundation carries investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values and all investments in debt
securities at their fair values in the Statement of Financial Position. Certain investments for which fair values are not readily
determinable are carried on a tax basis. Unrealized gains and losses are included in the investment income in the accompa-
nying Statement of Activities in comformity with GAAP.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements require management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the
reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. The Foundation regularly assesses these estimates and
while actual results may differ from these estimates, management believes that material changes will not occur in the near term.

Cash Equivalents
For purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, the Foundation  considers all highly liquid investments with maturities of three months 
or less when purchased to be cash equivalents.

2.  Investments
Quoted market values are used to value investments other than index funds, which are carried based on fair values provided by fund
managers. Limited partnership/Limited liability companies/Other investment vehicles use market values established by their 
managers, where quoted market values are not available. The investment’s tax basis has been used for certain investments where 
market values were not available.  Realized gains or losses are determined by comparison of cost, determined on a first-in, first-out basis,
to proceeds from sales. Investment transactions are recorded in the accounts on the trade date. The cost of investment 
securities represents the amount paid for securities purchased, adjusted for accretion of discount or amortization of premium on bonds
purchased.  Investment income related to each investment vehicle is included within the income and appreciation  on that investment in
the Statement of Activities. Total interest and divided income for the years ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 , respectively, was $6,820
and $6,732.  Total investment gains for the year ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 were $12,711 and $884 respectively. 
Investment fee expenses, which are included with investment returns were $607 in 2004 and $467 in 2003.

3.  Charitable Lead Trust 
In 1996, a member of the Kohlberg family established a charitable lead trust.  Under the terms of the trust agreement, the Trust shall
make annuity payments that qualify as deductible charitable contributions to the Foundation annually for a period of  twenty years,
commencing in 1996.  After the trust term ends, the Foundation has no remainder interest in the assets of the Trust.
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4.  Taxes
The Foundation is exempt from federal income taxes and qualifies as a private  foundation  under  Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. The Foundation  is subject to a federal excise tax of two percent on net investment income, as
defined.  If the average payout ratio for the past five years plus one percent of net investment income in the current year, as
defined, is less than the current year’s charitable d istributions, federal excise tax is payable  a t one percent  of  net
investment  income,  as  def ined.  The Foundation paid federal excise tax of one percent in each of the years ended December 31,
2004 and 2003.

5. Grant Committments
The Foundation has authorized but unpaid grants outstanding as follows:

Fiscal Year Ending December 31,           2004
2004 --
2005 $7,067
2006        25
Total $7,092

Payments on authorized but unpaid grants may be accelerated upon mutual agreement between the Foundation and the grantees.

6.  Retirement Plans
The Foundation participates in two defined contribution retirement plans.  The plans cover all employees with over 1,000
hours of service per year. The salary deferral plan allows employees to defer a portion of their salary into the plan. The plan con-
tains a matching contribution provision where the Foundation may match the participants’ contributions up to two percent of
compensation.  The money purchase plan requires the Foundation to contribute eight percent of annual eligible compensation,
as defined, and is integrated with social security.  Total pension expense, under both plans,for the years ended December 31, 2004
and 2003 are $44 and $43, respectively.

7.  Concentration of Risks
The Foundation maintains its cash in bank deposit accounts at high credit quality financial institutions.  Efforts are made to keep 
balances within federally insured limits; however, due to timing differences the balances, at times, may exceed federally insured
limits.  Additionally, the Foundation maintains money market accounts at major investment firms.

8. Administrative Costs
Certain Administrative cost to the Foundation are allocated from related entities based on estimates of relative costs incurred.
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Independent Accountants’ Report

To the Board of Directors of
The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position-income tax basis of The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc. as of
December 31, 2004, and the related statements of activities-income tax basis and cash flows for the year then ended. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization’s management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audit provides a reasonable  basis for our opinion.

As described in Note 1, these financial statements were prepared on the basis of accounting The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc. uses for
income tax purposes, which is a comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles.  

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the assets, liabilities, and net assets of
The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc. as of December 31, 2004, and the revenues, expenses, and other changes in net  assets and cash  flows
for the year then ended on the basis of accounting described in Note 1.

Dylewsky, Goldberg & Brenner, LLC

Dylewsky, Goldberg & Brenner, LLC
September, 2005
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Notice
The Kohlberg Foundation, Inc. - The annual report and a copy of the IRS Form  990-PF (return of a private foundation) are
available for inspection at our principal office, 111 Radio Circle, Mount Kisco, NY 10549.  Requests for a copy may be made
in writing to the Executive Director by mail or in person during business hours.The Kohlberg Foundation is not currently
accepting unsolicited proposals.
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